Product Highlight:
Jensen Dental’s New Imagine™ System:
Zirconia, Layering Ceramic, Shading Liquids, Stain and Glaze
“For years I have been looking for a restorative material that mimics the extraordinary
beauty of natural dentition, with color and
value that are stable even after multiple
firings; a material that produces a dense,
defect-free surface like tooth enamel, is easy
to handle, and can be used on all restoration
types. I finally found all of that and more in
the Imagine system.”
Peter Pizzi, MDT

Education
Coupled with Jensen’s best-in-class education and support, exceeding every esthetic
expectation has never been easier, faster or
more predictable.
For additional information, call 800-2432000, email sales@jensendental.com or visit
www.jensendental.com.

3i T3® Implant
From BIOMET 3i, the 3i T3 Implant is a contemporary hybrid implant with a
new multi-surface topography that delivers esthetic results through tissue
preservation. The Coarse Micron Topography facilitates blood clot retention
along the threaded body of the implant. The Fine Micron Topography overlays
the coarse micron topography and mitigates the risk of peri-implantitis at the
coronal aspect of the implant. The Sub-Micron Topography increases integration throughout the early healing process, helping to facilitate Bone Bonding®.
The implant also features Integrated Platform Switching and smaller restorative
platforms relative to the total implant platform that maintain bone levels. Call
800-342-5454 or visit www.biomet3i.com.

The Imagine System
Monolithic, layered or minimally layered, the
Imagine system delivers exceptional results.
Zirconia
Imagine zirconia is 100% digitally processed,
as translucent as pressed ceramic, twice the
strength of lithium disilicate, and suitable
for bridges up to 3 units in length, anterior
or posterior.

Imagine™ layered on e.max

Axel Gutges, ZTM

Imagine Layering Ceramic
Zirconia, lithium disilicate, veneers and titanium; the revolutionary Imagine layering
ceramic is the one system that does it all.
Shading Liquid
The optimized shading liquids are easy to
apply, provide accurate color control and consistently deliver exceptional lifelike results.

Imagine™ veneers on refractory

Stain and Glaze
InSync stain and glaze, available in paste
or spray, won’t streak, puddle or run during
application, and always fires crystal clear,
never cloudy or grey.
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Imagine monolithic 1st and 2nd molars
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